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The aim of this paper is to discuss and explore the interrelation between two concepts, attachment theory and the concept of
spirituality, which are important to palliative care and to founding a multivariate understanding of the patient’s needs and challenges.
Both concepts have been treated by research in diverse and multiform ways, but little effort has yet been made to integrate them
into one theoretical framework in reference to the palliative context. In this paper, we begin an attempt to close this scientific
gap theoretically. Following the lines of thought in this paper, we assume that spirituality can be conceptualized as an adequate
response of a person’s attachment pattern to the peculiarity of the palliative situation. Spirituality can be seen both as a recourse to
securely based relationships and as an attempt to explore the ultimate unknown, the mystery of one’s own death. Thus, spirituality
in the palliative context corresponds to the task of attachment behavior: to transcend symbiosis while continuing bonds and thus to
explore the unknown environment independently and without fear. Spiritual activity is interpreted as a human attachment behavior
option that receives special quality and importance in the terminal stage of life. Implications for clinical practice and research are
discussed in the final section of the paper.

1. Introduction
The goal of palliative care is to improve the quality of life
of terminally ill patients by preventing or relieving them
from suffering. Relieving suffering does not only mean to
insulate patients from physical pain. There are many more
aspects which contribute to the patient’s wellbeing such as
social, psychological, and spiritual support [1]. This is why
palliative medicine has to take a multidisciplinary approach
to patient care. In the present paper, two important concepts
come into focus, both founding a multivariate understanding
of the patient’s needs and challenges in the palliative situation:
attachment theory and the concept of spirituality. Attachment
Theory is a concept that is concerned with human relationship behavior in situations of loss, separation, or helplessness

and can help to understand the patient’s behavior, needs, and
challenges [2, 3]. The patient’s spirituality in health care and
research is addressed by the field of Spiritual care. spiritual
care is an interdisciplinary and cross-cultural discipline [4]
in health care that scientifically addresses the spiritual and
religious needs of patients and has become a part of medical
care and education. Both concepts have been treated by
palliative research in diverse the and multiform ways, as we
will propound in the overview of research literature in the
following section. But no effort has been made to integrate
them into one theoretical framework in reference to the
palliative context. The aim of this paper is to discuss the
relevance of both concepts to palliative care, in order to
develop a theoretical foundation for both aspects of the
palliative situation concerned by Attachment Theory and
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spiritual care: the dynamics of human relationships and the
dimension of spirituality when approaching the end of life.
First, we will give an overview of the research literature on
Attachment Theory and Spiritual Care in Palliative Care.
Following this, we will discuss the relevance of Attachment
Theory to Palliative Care. Then, we will discuss the role of
spirituality in the palliative context with respect to the role
of human and spiritual relationships. Finally, we will bring
into dialogue the concepts of attachment and spirituality
in order to emphasize their correspondence and mutual
enrichment. We will interpret spirituality as an option of
human attachment behavior that receives special importance
in the terminal stage of life. For this reason, we will point
out consequences for theoretical and practical treatment of
spirituality in Palliative Care.

2. Attachment Theory and Spiritual Care in
the Palliative Context: An Overview of the
Research Literature
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significantly enhance quality of life in the terminal stage [22–
25]. These findings are not only applicable to countries and
regions with a strong religious tradition, but also to secular
societies [26–28]. Spirituality concerns the religious as well
as the nonreligious dimensions of human personality and is
not reducible to specific religious dogma (for the difference
between religion and spirituality see Hvidt et al. [29]). In this
respect, Spiritual Care provides the opportunity for a crosscultural and interreligious approach to Palliative Care [30].
When suffering from spiritual distress, patients tend to show
increased physical and psychological symptoms, leading to an
increased need for medical care services [31]. Thus, providing
Spiritual Care can significantly reduce medical care costs in
palliative medicine [32]. But what is the content of Spiritual
Care? What are the spiritual themes, needs, and distresses
of patients and how should they be addressed in research
and clinical practice? Several approaches have been made
to conceptualize spirituality in palliative care and will be
reviewed later in this paper.
2.3. Attachment Theory and Spirituality. In the concept of
“Attachment to God,” Kirkpatrick and Shaver have made an
effort to integrate the concepts of Attachment Theory and
Spirituality [33, 34], although with no special attention to
Palliative Care. Several studies found a correlation between
a stable relationship to God and a secure attachment pattern
[35–37]. Following this line of thought for a spiritual/religious
person, a transcendent figure like God can adopt the role of
an attachment figure, providing a secure base for personal
development and compensating for dysfunctions in social
relationships [38]. Nevertheless, little is known about this
concept in the context of Palliative Care. An application
of the concept of “Attachment to God” to Palliative Care
surely would be fertile. In the palliative situation, attachment
to a transcendent figure may be an important resource
for patients in coping with their extraordinary situation
and an important factor in providing a dignified parting.
However, as we will discuss later, the concept of Spirituality
can be understood more broadly than meaning a personal
relationship to God or a higher being.

2.1. Attachment Theory. While Attachment Theory is a very
prominent concept in psychology, psychiatry, and psychotherapy [5–7], it has rarely been considered by research
in Palliative Care, notwithstanding the fact that close relationships in Palliative Care are fundamentally important.
Attachment patterns have an impact on illness behavior
[8], on the physician-patient relationship [9], and thus on
patient’s communication and compliance. In the palliative
situation, some attempts have been made to address family
relationships and to facilitate communication [10, 11] or
to identify determinants of depression and hopelessness in
metastatic cancer patients [12] from an Attachment Theory
perspective. Tan et al. [13] and Petersen and Koehler [2] made
the effort to apply Attachment Theory to analyze interpersonal processes in Palliative Care and identified fundamental
attachment patterns in patient’s behavior. Milberg et al. [3]
pointed out the importance of a “secure base” from a patient’s
and relatives’ perspectives in palliative home care (a concept
derived from Attachment Theory, as we shall see later). Due to
the fact that the relevance of Attachment Theory to palliative
research is an underrepresented issue, we will review some
basic implications of the theory in this paper in order to
integrate them with the concept of spirituality.

3. Attachment Theory and Palliative Care

2.2. Spiritual Care. There has been growing interest in
spiritual care since the 1990s [14], and thus the spiritual
needs of palliative patients and their relatives have become a
significant concern in clinical practice and research. Different
surveys demonstrate the need for religious and/or spiritual
support by a sizable proportion of the palliative patient
population. For example, Balboni et al. [15] reported that
86% of the cancer patients judged Spiritual Care as being an
important part of medical care. Studies have shown that, for
many patients, their spirituality is an important resource in
coping with chronic disease [16–19]. This is since a patient’s
spiritual relations can facilitate treatment-related decision
making and improve their compliance with medical care
[20, 21], as well as offer consolation and confidence and thus

3.1. Why Attachment Theory Is Relevant to Palliative Care.
Moving toward the end of life, palliative patients are confronted with a deep intrusion into their structure of relationships. Associated persons will change their behavior. Relatives, friends, or colleagues will pay them special attention,
possibly visiting them to spend some time, say good-bye, or
pretend that there is nothing wrong. Perhaps some of them
in their embarrassment will avoid any contact at all; some
will become emotional or be accompanied by a melancholic
graveness. Of course, some of the patient’s associated persons
will do well at dealing with the situation and will provide
important support, while others will be a burden making
unreasonable demands or being unable to empathize with
the patient’s situation. Final affairs will be put in order, but
old conflicts can erupt as well. In whatever way the patient’s
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personal environment adjusts to the situation, it happens
with regard to the final separation that is imminent. For
the patients, the palliative situation means an ineluctable
abandonment of attachment to family and friends, a situation
of loss. On top of which come the changes in the context of
clinical care. When patients enter a palliative care ward, they
are facing a medical environment different from that before.
It is no longer about curing disease, but caring for the dying.
Thus, the role of the doctor changes: he or she is no longer
the lifesaver but a companion to someone who is dying, and
this change may be accompanied by the patient’s feelings of
disappointment or abandonment.
With all these considerations in mind, it is crucial to take
into account a concept that deals with human behavior in
the situation of loss, separation, and helplessness, in order to
understand the patient’s behavior, needs, and challenges. This
is why Attachment Theory is relevant to Palliative Care.
3.2. What Is Attachment Theory? Attachment Theory—
initially developed by the British Psychoanalyst John
Bowlby—describes the dynamics of relationships between
individuals. According to this theory, attachment is defined
as a fundamental, congenital need of human beings [39].
Developing a bond to a primary caregiver—mostly to the
parents—in early infancy is crucial to laying the foundation
for normal emotional, social, and cognitive development.
Deprivation of such an Emotional bond to a consistent
caregiver can result in so-called hospitalism, also known
as adjustment disorder [40], which includes symptoms
such as retarded physical and cognitive development and
emotional and social disturbances, Based on the confidence
children can acquire from parental care, they form a stable,
internal representation or “working model” of interpersonal
relationships with caregivers [13] which will later in life guide
their perceptions, emotions, behavior, and expectations
of others [41]. If the caregiver can appropriately respond
to a child’s signals, for example, crying, the child can
in return learn to understand, organize, and regulate
its own emotional state [42]. Consequently, if the child
consistently experiences reliable, empathic, and responsive
caregiving, it will develop a secure attachment pattern and
thus a healthy coping strategy in stressful situations. But
what happens if such a “secure base” can only partially
be provided? Empirical research in infants, primarily led
by the Canadian psychologist Mary Ainsworth, found
three attachment patterns: secure attachment, avoidant
attachment, and ambivalent attachment [43, 44], and a
fourth, later discovered disorganized attachment pattern
[45]. In nuce, all four patterns vary in a behavioral continuum
of exploration, avoidance, intimacy, and clinging to a secure
base [13]. For example, infants with a secure attachment
pattern tend to have a healthy balance between intimacy and
independence, being free to explore their environment and
at the same time using their parent as a secure base when
feeling stressed. Infants with an avoidant attachment pattern
will be very independent in their exploration behavior and
avoid their secure base even when feeling stressed. Infants
with an ambivalent attachment pattern show almost no
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Table 1: Attachment patterns in children and adults.
Secure
Insecure
Children
Secure
Avoidant Ambivalent Disorganized
Adults Autonomous Dismissive Enmeshed
Unresolved

signs of independency such as exploration behavior when
feeling stressed and behave clingy towards their secure base.
Finally, infants with a disorganized attachment pattern do
not fit into one of the mentioned categories and show rather
various attachment behavior; they often show odd exploring
behavior and seem to feel very ambivalent towards their
secure base (see Table 1).
The Strange Situation Protocol is a standardized research
tool for assessing these attachment patterns in young children
by observing their attachment behavior in two situations:
firstly, in a situation of separation from their parent, and
secondly, in a situation of reunion. Being highly dependent
on parental care, infants usually fear separation from their
caregivers. As children grow older, they learn to cope with this
stressful situation in ways that depend on their attachment
pattern.
Four corresponding patterns of infant attachment behavior have been found in adult relationships and are analogically
categorized as, free (autonomous), dismissive (avoidant),
enmeshed (preoccupied) and unsresolved (see Table 1, [46]).
The operationalization of the adult attachment interview
(AAI) allows the classification of a person into the four main
categories of adult attachment patterns. The adult attachment
projective picture system (AAP) is another commonly operationalized assessment tool for attachment patterns. Since
it is less time consuming and complex, but nonetheless a
reliable instrument, it is often used in clinical practice. The
clinical implication of the AAP will be discussed later. Both
instruments activate a person’s early attachment experiences
and help to concretize the specific attachment pattern that
developed out of the relationship to the primary caregiver.
AAI and AAP differentiate between four adult attachment
patterns [47].
(1) Persons with an autonomous attachment representation usually have a coherent narration and are
characterized by the capacity to reflect on positive
and negative experiences with their caregivers. These
individuals are able to show flexible integration and
to value their experiences.
(2) Individuals with dismissive attachment representations are characterized by the deactivation of
attachment-related aspects and by certain gaps in
their narration that are usually caused by an inability
to recall specific childhood memories. They often
tend to idealize their parents without clarifying reasons for that idealization. Instead, they tend to make
remarks (openly or hidden) that they have been
rejected by their parents but claim not to have missed
any parental support or felt any negative emotions
towards that lack of interest.
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(3) Individuals with an enmeshed attachment representation tend to be emphatic with respect to attachment
experiences. They tend to talk a lot about their
childhood difficulties, often coming back to that point
during the interview, and usually showing that they
have not yet come to terms with their childhood
problems. Their parents often tended to spoil them,
were very anxious, and/or caused guilt feelings when
the child tried to be independent and explore its
environment.
(4) Persons with an unresolved attachment representation
are characterized by an incoherent narrative style
when talking about traumatic experiences [47], with
lapses of both reasoning and monitoring.

What all four adult attachment patterns have in common
is that the parent’s ability to balance intimacy and autonomy,
support and independence, and separation/loss and togetherness has a major influence on their children’s ability to
cope with stress. Furthermore, a well-functioning attachment
behavior system is crucial for maintaining emotional stability
[48]. According to Attachment Theory, the main cause for
the development of disorders is the fear of abandonment
and the feeling of vulnerability when the primary caregiver
is not available physically or emotionally [47, 49]. Usually,
the “inner working models” of attachment patterns will be
formed during the first year of life and become more and
more stable during the following years [50]. While those
patterns remain mostly rather invariant, they still can be
influenced by a stable and healthy relationship towards a
significant other such as a partner or a psychotherapist [51].
3.3. Attachment Behavior and the Palliative Situation.
Patients come to Palliative Care when suffering from an
incurable, life-threatening disease. It is less about saving the
person’s life than it is about helping and supporting them as
much as possible until their death. Confronted with their
own ineluctable death, the patient finds him- or herself in
an extraordinarily stressful situation. As described earlier,
according to the acquired attachment pattern, different
related behaviors will be activated in situations of stress
or of a perceived or real threat. The patient’s awareness
about their increasingly worsening medical condition may
trigger threatening feelings of vulnerability. The physical
deterioration may result in an increased need for others and
thus may confront the patient with fear of dependency [13].
Attachment patterns play a crucial role in the way a patient
copes with the situation of approaching death, manifested,
for example, in health seeking behavior or the ability to
accept and permit needed support from family members
and health care providers [52]. The understanding of what
lies behind a patient’s behavior, wishes, and needs may lead
to increased empathetic responsiveness from caregivers and
thus contribute to an improvement in the patient’s quality
of life in Palliative Care. For example, patients having an
enmeshed attachment pattern could have their emotional
equilibrium maintained by very stable and predictable
support [13]. Clinicians knowing and considering the
different attachment patterns could both better understand

and be less distracted by sometimes contradictory signals
and behavior from patients with an insecure attachment
pattern and could therefore employ a sufficiently elaborate
care approach. Studies have shown that an appreciation of
a patient’s attachment pattern has beneficial influence on
the patient-physician relationship and improves help care
outcomes [53, 54]. Moreover, it has been shown, for example,
that patients with a secure attachment pattern demonstrate
significantly more successful diabetes treatment adherence
than those with an insecure attachment pattern (dismissive,
enmeshed, or unresolved). However, this effect could partly
be attenuated by better patient-physician communication
[13, 54, 55]. Results of a study conducted by Milberg et al.
[3] indicate that the mediation of security to terminally
ill patients (e.g., by providing a familiar environment or
fostering trust in a caregiver) induced feelings of control,
inner peace, and hope and therefore facilitated patients in
dealing with their final parting. Thus, it can be supposed that
providing a stable and secure relationship for terminally ill
patients can help them to cope better with their condition.
This could be explained by the fact that a feeling of security
and reliability, the same as with children, can support an
adult’s cognitive and affective exploration behavior to address
adequately existential questions which frequently arise at
the end of life [56]. Furthermore, considering a patient’s
attachment pattern could also help the clinician to influence
the success of the therapeutic relationship and thus increase
the clinician’s ability to grasp the patient’s individual needs
and wishes in order to support them for the final separation
in the best way possible.
Some papers contain case reports describing the different
attachment patterns in clinical situations [2, 13]. These case
reports give an idea on how individuals with different attachment representations behave when they are in palliative care.
The various patient reactions are specified in the following
sections in order to elucidate a better understanding of a
patient’s needs and challenges.
3.3.1. Secure Attachment Pattern in Palliative Care. Palliative
patients with a secure attachment pattern can usually talk
openly about positive as well as negative aspects of their life,
for example, their relationship to their parents. Memories are
easily accessible and emotions are adequately expressed. They
openly mourn their situation and express such feelings as
fear, anxiety, or anger, which facilitates emotional relief and
thus their working through the grieving process. Often, it is
sufficient to accompany those patients merely by providing
basic support, for example, by helping them in structuring
their remaining time or by giving them spiritual support [2].
3.3.2. Dismissive Attachment Pattern in Palliative Care. Contact with patients with a dismissive attachment pattern is usually connoted by an impersonal atmosphere and relationship.
Emotions are hardly ever spoken about openly; no sadness,
no anger, no anxiety is verbally expressed. Their memories
about childhood are usually fragmented and the relationship
to their parents is idealized without plausible reason. Instead,
closer questioning reveals a lack of interest and support on the
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part of the parents. Such patients are likely to deal with their
illness exclusively on a cognitive level, when not completely
denying its consequences. Contradictory signals can be given,
for example, on the one hand seeking help frequently (e.g.,
from nurses), while on the other claiming independence and
rejecting the help offered. A therapeutic intervention should
focus on suppressed feelings, for example, by mirroring latent
emotions. Also, involving the patient in active participation
in the treatment, for example, could help them to counter
threatening feelings of vulnerability and dependency [2, 13].
3.3.3. Enmeshed Attachment Pattern in Palliative Care.
Patients with an enmeshed attachment pattern often report
their childhood memories in a very expansive and tiring way.
Their emotional statements seem exaggerated and exalted.
They usually had a very dependent relationship with their
parents and are likely to maintain this scheme towards other
close relatives, for example, the spouse or their own children.
Accompaniment of those patients is often time consuming
and stressful. The illness is accompanied by extreme senses
of anxiety and worry. If emotions are expressed, they occur
in the context of long and exhausting sessions. Patients with
an enmeshed attachment pattern are usually very demanding,
which is apparent, for example, in their high demands for
therapy or their need for reassurance to the point that
staff can feel overwhelmed. An appropriate intervention
could consist of introducing a very structured therapy plan.
Emotional predictability can help the patients to establish a
secure attachment base and thus experience consistency and
reliability [2, 13].
3.3.4. Unresolved Attachment Pattern in Palliative Care. It
is often hard to construct a clear picture of events from
the narrative of an unresolved attached person. Speech is
incoherent, interrupted by burdening thoughts and unfinished sentences. Childhood traumas surface frequently in
these patients’ biographies and have usually never been
worked through. Panic attacks, extreme anxiety, or aggressive
outbursts are not unusual for them. Conversations about
their emotions or feelings about their illness can be held, but
information remains confusing and unclear. Often, patients
with an unresolved attachment pattern have little or no family
and few or no friends to rely on, and if so, relationships
are very unstable and complicated. A secure bond should
be established to these patients, for example, reducing their
mistrust by accompanying them steadily throughout the
entire process. Sensible, reliable, and attentive care can help
to ease anxiety and panic attacks [2].

4. Spirituality in Palliative Care
4.1. Why Spirituality Is Relevant to Palliative Care. Being torn
from everyday life and facing an illness that is incurable
and life threatening, it seems natural to search for a deeper
reason for one’s suffering. It is a human need to search for
meaning and purpose, especially when confronted with a
disruption of such existential importance, one’s own death.
Establishing a sense of coherence in exigencies strengthens
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feelings of self-efficacy and control, thus providing the feeling
of safety [57, 58]. Questions, needs, challenges, and distresses
arising from the palliative situation address the spiritual
dimension of human personality. When facing the word
“spirituality,” many physicians respond with a certain kind of
restraint because of the word’s usual religious implications.
In a comprehensive understanding, however, spirituality does
not necessarily refer to religious tradition and doctrine but
to a fundamental search for transcendence [59]. This means
that, in the palliative context, questions such as “Where am
I going when death approaches?”, “What will remain when
I am gone?”, “Was my life fulfilling?”, “What am I to do as
long as I am still able to?”, or “Why me?” may frequently arise.
Those questions can bring people into distress as well as be a
resource for coping with the nearing end of life.

4.2. Spiritual Themes in Palliative Care. For the purpose of
this paper, it is crucial to know the main spiritual themes
patients are concerned with in order to see how these
themes could be reflecting the main points of Attachment
Theory. In an international metastudy on the understanding
of spirituality among palliative patients, Edwards et al. [60]
found seven main themes that constitute a patient’s concept
of spirituality. It was related to (1) “stories about the whole
of life, giving thanks for life” and reflecting the central issues
of their life; (2) “relationship with self ” in the sense of
“self-acceptance” and “self-reconciliation;” (3) “relationships
with others” such as family, friends, and caregivers; (4)
“relationship with nature and music;” (5) “relationship with
God or a higher being” who is able to protect patients
“from the fear of death and loneliness;” (6) “hope, meaning,
and purpose in life,” whereby themes such as continuation
through future generations or the possibility of an afterlife
are relevant; and (7) “religious beliefs” in the traditional sense
[60]. In the context of this paper, it is worth noting that
despite the fact that in the research literature spirituality is
often characterized as some kind of intellectual “endowing
with meaning,” for the patients as well as the palliative staff
members, spirituality is essentially grounded in relationships
[60–63]. It is mostly not about finding monadic meaning
but meaning within relationships. For example, a common
spiritual concept is the meaning of family relationships.
Patients see themselves as part of a broader context, the
“chain of life” that connects them with previous and coming
generations, giving them a feeling of coherence and belonging
to something that transcends their passing life [64]. Thus,
they are actually meeting the social concept of religion on a
fundamental level in the same way that religion in traditional
societies is constituted as a ritual community guaranteeing
stable relationships and transgenerational cohesion [65]. The
term “religion” itself implies relationships, since it is derived
from the Latin word religio meaning rebond, relation, and
attachment. But spirituality in the palliative context goes
beyond that social function. It also refers to a feeling of being
attached to nature’s “circle of life,” permitting reflection about
the stories and central issues of their life and their relationship
to self.
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4.3. Spiritual Needs and Distresses. According to a study
by Milberg et al. [3], palliative patients and their relatives
consider the feeling of safety provided by a trusted environment or healthcare staff members as the most important
factor for feelings of control, inner peace, and hope. To
be facing death and therefore the totally unknown means
to palliative patients an exposure to uncertainty that can
easily touch the shores of fear. Hence, the feeling of safety
surely is one of the main issues of a patient’s psychological,
psychosocial and spiritual needs. In recent times, there
have been some approaches to a differentiated conceptualization and measurement of patients’ spiritual needs [66,
67], although those are characterized by large heterogeneity
[68]. One of the most elaborate instruments, the “spiritual
needs questionnaire”, categorizes patients’ spiritual needs into
five factors: (1) religious needs/praying, (2) existential needs
(reflection/meaning), (3) search attention/connection/relief,
(4) search for inner peace and (5) actively connecting/giving
[69, 70]. This mainly coincides with the pattern of spiritual
needs that was identified by the meta-analytical view of
Edwards et al. [60] that contained three classes of spiritual
needs: (1) the need to “finish business” in the sense of feeling
ready to depart without regrets, to forgive, and to be forgiven,
(2) the need for “involvement and control” regarding an
active preparation for death, and (3) the need for “positive
outlook” [60]. We should note that patients’ spiritual needs
imply two aspects with regard to relationships: on the one
hand, a component of activity, of connecting, controlling,
being involved, or seeking relief in interaction with others; on
the other hand, a component of completion, introspection,
seeking to “finish business,” and to come to a calm and
peaceful state of mind.
The spiritual distresses pointed out by Edwards et al. [60]
directly refer to essential spiritual needs. The main aspect of
spiritual distress, an overwhelming fear of death or feeling
of uncertainty, refers to the feeling of safety that is evident
throughout all spiritual themes. The other essential aspects
of spiritual distress are feelings of loss that can concern
the self, relationships, or the loss of meaning [60]. The
experience of loss concerns relationships (to oneself or other
persons, things, etc.) that cannot be given up because they are
perceived as essential and indispensable and thus refers in a
negative way to the aspect of completion, “finishing business,”
and finding peace. Feelings of hopelessness, helplessness,
despair, or depression that are additionally related to spiritual
distress refer negatively to the aspect of activity: losing
control, confidence, or the ability of normal involvement.
Feelings of anger or bitterness affect the sense of inner
peace; feelings of punishment or judgment by God can
be an expression of negative religious coping ([71], for a
therapeutical intervention for spiritual pain; e.g., see: [72]).
Religious needs, as a part of spiritual needs, however, contain
the aspect of introspection (e.g., praying) as well as the
aspect of activity (e.g., participation in a religious ceremony).
Turning to a higher presence, such as God, is in a way an
active attempt at connection and building up relationships,
and is at the same time an introspection, thus serving both
spiritual needs [73, 74].
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4.4. Transcendence in the Palliative Context. Edwards et al.
[60] found “spirituality” and “spiritual care” somehow being
used synonymously by patients and healthcare providers,
because both were joining in the concept of “caring for
relationships.” Notwithstanding the fact that any satisfactory relationship can be supportive in Palliative Care, it is
important not to dilute the concept of spirituality into an
all-embracing term for “relationship.” In a narrower sense,
spirituality always has something to do with transcendence
[75], the term transcendence thereby being taken literally
and not implying a metaphysical entity, as the example of
the “circle of life” demonstrates. Transcendence means in
a common sense any idea, expectation, hope, or fear that
goes beyond the very physical existence of an individual (for
the different meanings of transcendence see [76]). However,
to write one’s last will and testament or to prepare one’s
own funeral means to care for something that lies beyond
one’s own existence and thus can be a source of spiritual
reflection. The aspect of transcendence is important to note
and not only a matter of dealing with terms, because it relates
directly to the situation a palliative patient is confronted with:
in the end, he or she will be forced to release the bonds
to related persons. Thus, as pointed out before, to “finish
business” and to find inner peace are important aspects of the
patient’s spiritual needs. Spirituality in the palliative situation
is not only about maintaining a relationship to loved ones but
releasing from them at the same time. The task for relatives,
friends, and caregivers is to provide company in the last
stages of the patient’s life, but in the end every patient has
to transcend the final stage unaccompanied, alone. Thus,
spirituality in palliative context is a matter of “continuing
bonds” [77, 78] while simultaneously coping with separation,
a concern regarding how to retain relationships that will
inevitably cease.
4.5. “God” in the Palliative Context. Transcendence, however,
does not necessarily imply a relationship to a metaphysical
entity, to God or a higher being, but of course, it can.
Asgeirsdottir et al. [64] report the finding that patients with
a nontraditional ecclesiastical spirituality connect transcendent ideas mainly with the larger context of family relationships, whereas patients with a traditional ecclesiastical
spirituality tend to center their transcendent relationship on
God. The spiritual relationship to God can influence decision
making in Palliative Care [79] and affect coping strategies
[80] or be a protective factor in preventing disorders [81],
whereas van Laarhoven et al. [82] have shown that an image
of a nonpersonal higher being can be as important a source
of spiritual coping as a personal one. If God in the patient’s
view is not so much an abstract principle, but someone
who personally relates to people, the spiritual relationship in
the palliative context can be established in a personal way,
too. God can become a personal addressee of the patients
hopes, sorrows, and complaints [83], and thus the patient’s
spirituality can initiate an “internal dialog” of prayer and
the verbalization of needs and distresses. It is a frequent
occurrence that palliative patients find themselves unable to
express all of their fears, spiritual pains, or “unrealistic” hopes,
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because they feel obligated to treat their relatives with special
care and not to intensify their grief. Some palliative patients
may feel shame, or even guilt, at perceiving themselves
as a long-lasting source of suffering, grief, and trouble to
their related persons and thus do not want to cause further
problems by not dying in “the right way” [84]. Palliative
Care must never lose sight of social distress and pressure,
however, which of course are always a dimension of human
relationships. From the patient’s perspective, the spiritual
relationship to God can compensate unexpressed needs as
well as be a protected, perhaps secret area for exploring one’s
own spiritual ideas. Thus, in the patient’s view God can take
the role of a “transcendent caregiver” and “relative” who can
accept the patient’s distress. The spiritual relationship to God
has been addressed in the research literature from an Attachment Theory perspective by the concept of “Attachment to
God” [33, 34], whereas research on spirituality in Palliative
Care has yet to be adopted as an area of inquiry in its own
right. Granqvist et al. [38] found the spiritual relationship to
God to be an important influential factor on the individual
attachment working models and attachment patterns. In this
way, the spiritual relationship to God can be a corresponding
expression of the experiences an individual has had with
their caregivers: God is perceived as punitive and distant or
nurturing and close when the relationship to the parents or
related persons was experienced accordingly [35–37]. While
being discussed more controversially, the relationship to God
can also compensate for negative attachment experiences
[38]. In whatever way formed, a spiritual representation of
God as being close and nurturing can provide a secure
base in the palliative context and thus be a transcendent
companion when death approaches, whereas a punishing or
fearful representation could be a source of spiritual distress
and threat.
In the next section, we will discuss how spiritual relationships can be conceptualized in the light of Attachment Theory
and which implications this concept entails for Palliative
Care.

5. Attachment Theory and Spirituality in
Palliative Care: Analogies
5.1. Theoretical Implications. What do the concepts of Spirituality and Attachment Theory have in common? In our
view, one central issue arises in both concepts: establishing a
dialectical balance between security and separation. According to the responsiveness of the primary caregiver (and later,
of other close persons), different inner working models or
“mental representations” of attachment are built during the
first year of life and eventually modeled over the lifetime
according to later experiences [85]. Bringing someone back
on a mental basis by representing a physically absent person
requires a high faculty for abstraction and is a developmental
task during the early years of life [86, 87]. Hence, for infants,
the caregiver has to be physically present, for older children
and adults a caregiver can also refer to a mental representation, for example, a transcendent figure. If an individual succeeds in establishing and modeling mental representations,
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he or she obtains a secure base which plays a crucial role
in self-regulation [42]. On the one hand, the developmental
task consists of establishing a healthy exploration behavior
to foster an open approach to the environment; on the other
hand, a healthy attachment system helps to activate resources
for maintaining or regaining a stable emotional state in
the face of threatening or stressful situations. Following
the ideas of Bowlby, exploration behavior and attachment
behavior are antagonistic opponents. Individuals can only
explore their environment when their attachment system is
deactivated. Vice versa, exploration behavior is deactivated
when attachment behavior is activated, that is, when the
person actively seeks the protection of a caregiver. From
the perspective of a child’s development, these antagonistic
behavior systems are dialectically mediated: infants can only
explore their environment and thus overcome the symbiosis
with their primary caregiver(s), when at the same time they
feel they can rely on a secure base.
Two different terms are used in Attachment Theory to
describe the feeling of security in the attachment system.
Attachment behavior is activated in a threating or stressful
situation, while at the same time exploration behavior is
deactivated. The individual seeks safety and is not interested
in any kind of exploration. In the context of these situations,
resources for reassurance and calming are called a “safe
haven”. According to attachment theory, this can only be
provided by primary caregivers such as the parents. The
term “haven” denotes that the individual takes a “step back”
towards a caregiving attachment figure (enters the port) or,
returning to the term explained earlier, engages in a “religio”
(rebond, relation, attachment). In this paper, we assume with
regard to our discussion of the concept of spirituality that
a “safe haven” can be provided by an external reference,
that is, a real person, as well as by an internal reference
(see Figure 1). The internal reference itself can refer to two
different types: an immanent internal reference, for example,
representations of ideals, self-image, mother or father image;
and a transcendent/spiritual internal reference, for example,
transcendent figures such as God. These images provide a
possible consolation and feeling of security for an individual
in a catastrophic situation, and thus the stabilizing function
of a transcendent figure need not depend on its real presence.
A symbolic reference, for example, a cross, or its mere
representation could be enough.
The second aspect of security relates to situations in
which there is no perceived threat, or in which consolation had been successful; thus, attachment behavior is
deactivated while exploration behavior is activated. In such
situations, exploration is possible if individuals can relate
to a “secure base” from which the environment can be
explored. As shown in Figure 2, a “secure base” can be
provided by an external as well as an internal reference.
The internal reference represents an internalized secure base,
the “inner working model,” which is built in the course of
an individual’s development and that serves as a regulating
resource whenever the caregiver is not present. This is made
possible by a mental representation of the caregiver that
has a stabilizing and supporting influence, even when that
caregiver is not physically present. The internal reference is
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Stressful/threatening situations
Attachment system (+)
Exploration system (−)

Immanent references
Ideals, self-image, etc.

Internal references
Transcendent/spiritual references
Transcendent figures, God etc.

Safe haven
External references
Relationships with relatives,
life partners, etc.

Seeking safety

Figure 1: Seeking for safety in stressful/threatening situations.

Stable situations
Attachment system (−)
Exploration system (+)

Immanent reference
Representations of caregivers
Internal reference
“internalized secure base”

Secure base

Transcendent/spiritual reference
Representations of
transcendent figures

External reference
Physical presence
of caregivers

Seeking exploration

Figure 2: Seeking for exploration in stable situations.

in turn divided into immanent and transcendent references
of representations. The caregiver function that had provided
a feeling of security has now changed: while before in the
situation of the “safe haven,” the caregiver was the goal of the
activated attachment behavior, the caregiver now represents
the starting point for exploration behavior.
This starting point allows different modes of exploration,
as shown in Figure 3. The external orientation refers to the
exploration of the physical environment, other people, and so
forth. The internal orientation—which surely is more relevant
for the palliative situation—can again be divided into an
immanent and a transcendent or spiritual orientation. The
immanent orientation implies exploration of the self, inner
thoughts, ideas, questions of meaning, and so forth. Transcendent/spiritual orientation concerns questions of afterlife,
spiritual meaning of life, religious questions, and so forth.
We now can localize spirituality in the theoretical framework of Attachment Theory: spirituality, as a simultaneous
search for a secure relationship as well as transcendence,
can be conceptualized as a variant of attachment behavior.
Spiritual representations can serve as an aspect of security
in threatening situations, whereas the spiritual search for
transcendence can be conceptualized as a part of exploration
behavior. Thus, spirituality plays a crucial role in the dialectic

of security and exploration. But what does it mean for
Palliative Care?
In our view, the aspect of spirituality as a certain form
of attachment behavior pertains directly to the demands and
special qualities of the situation that a terminally ill patient is
confronted with.
As mentioned earlier, the palliative situation is an
extremely threatening one in which attachment behavior is
activated. The patient’s spirituality can serve as a source of
consolation and reorganization and can help them to regain
strength and emotional stability. In the clinical situation, it is
thus important for caregivers to be able to recognize a person’s
current state within the attachment system. If an individual’s
attachment behavior is activated, he or she will likely—in
a manner depending on their specific attachment pattern—
seek a “safe haven” in which they can deactivate their
attachment behavior. Spirituality seems to be an important
resource for this task. It can be hypothesized that patients
in this situation will be less likely to explore or engage in
spiritual reflection about new and perhaps unknown aspects
of their spirituality; they rather tend, we assume, to relate to
the better known aspects of their spirituality. Thus, it can be
important to know a patient’s spiritual orientation in order
to support a better mediation between external and internal
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Explorative orientation
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Immanent orientation
Exploration of the self, inner working model, etc.

Internal orientation

Transcendent/spiritual orientation
Exploration of transcendence,
spiritual reflections, and questions of afterlife, etc.
External orientation
Exploration of the
physical
environment

Figure 3: Explorative orientation.

representations. Religious symbols, prayers, conversations,
and so forth can support this mediation and strengthen the
consoling function of spiritual representations.
Perhaps less obvious is the aspect of exploration in Palliative Care: patients in the palliative context are confronted
with the totally unknown aspect of their own death, an experience that transcends the realm of their known relations.
This “unknown” must not only be a source of anxiety and
insecurity, forcing the patient into a rear-guard action, but
it can also be a challenge for exploration. The confrontation
with one’s own death is thereby not so much a question of
social exploration or orientation in the physical environment.
Death as the ultimate unknown and mystery affects the
domain of transcendence and therefore of spirituality. Thus,
it is not surprising that the necessity to reflect on spiritual
themes takes on greater significance when one is confronted
with a life-threatening illness and the possibility of one’s
own dying [88, 89]. Spiritual reflection should not aim for
empty promises or placation, but it seems to be more the
adequate answer to the peculiarity of the situation that
palliative patients find themselves in. As will be shown in
the following examples, health caregivers should not only be
able to recognize but also support situations in which the
attachment system is stabilized and the exploration behavior
is activated. A person’s spiritual reflections do not necessarily
indicate a need only for security, but it may also indicate a
sense of curiosity and an engagement in exploration of the
unknown.
In the palliative context, spirituality refers to both aspects
of attachment behavior: the aspect of security as well as the
aspect of exploration. As described earlier, exploration in the
spiritual dimension means interaction with transcendence.
This interaction with transcendence can occur on an intramundane level, for example, in drawing up the will or in
seeking a meaningful position in the “chain of life.” It can
also take place on an extramundane level and, for example,
contain representations of life after death, or the beyond, and
so forth. (of course the opposite of these representations can
be possible as well, by rejecting the acceptance of such representations). Successful exploration behavior in the palliative
situation does not mean having a clear and polished position
toward transcendent questions but rather implies an anxietyfree openness toward those questions—by whatever means

they are answered or not. A secure base in relationships
that are perceived as being steady and protective forms the
foundation of transcendent exploration. There is no doubt
about the crucial role of relatives, friends, and caregivers who
can mediate the patient a feeling of security and comfort and
thereby activate and support the resources the patients need
to confront their own death. Equally important, though, are
the internal references—like having a stable relationship to
oneself or to transcendent figures—from which the patients
can experience feelings of security and boundedness according to their attachment pattern. In the context of the palliative
situation, the relationship to transcendent figures gains a
particular relevance. It would be insufficient to conceptualize
the spiritual relationship to transcendent figures only as a
mental representation of human relationships [90]. For a
patient, the spiritual relationship would then only be a pale
reflection of perceptible and tangible interactions. But the
representation of transcendent figures, for example, God,
concerns the aspect of transcendent exploration as well as
God itself implies the unknown and uncertain. So to speak,
God is “resident in two worlds,” being perhaps the most
intimate confidant and a totally unknown one at the same
time. In the palliative situation, this makes the position of
the spiritual relationship to transcendent figures exceptional,
figures who can be intermediaries between the secure and the
unknown, between continuation and transcendence. Without any doubt, the spiritual relationship and transcendent
exploration can also be sources of anxiety and distress.
Palliative caregivers have to keep a patient’s attachment
pattern in focus in order to understand in what ways it may
influence the patient’s manner of structuring attachment and
exploration behavior.
5.2. Practical Implications. The concept can help to identify
the patient’s attachment signals and to provide an adequate
response. Palliative treatment, in considering Attachment
Theory and Spirituality, has to take into account two aspects
of attachment behavior: initially, it must recognize the fundamental situation of the patient. Is the patient in a situation
of threat and thus is his or her attachment pattern highly
activated? In this case, it is important to establish a safe
atmosphere and to provide a stable presence in order to
reassure the patient and restabilize their attachment behavior.
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Or is the patient in a situation of stability that gives him or her
the possibility to engage in exploration, for example, spiritual
reflection? In that case, it would be important to provide a
secure base, but not to disturb the patient’s exploration—due
to the fact that spiritual reflection does not necessarily imply
thoughts of consolation, but can have dark and unsatisfying
implications. The task is to transform fear into security,
in order to make the activation of the exploration system
possible. In this way, the patient may find resources in their
internal immanent or transcendent representations that will
help them to cope with situations of fear. The other aspect
concerns the different attachment patterns. Palliative Care,
as we described earlier, must take into account the different
ways in which a person organizes relationships and expresses
needs. We now offer some examples from clinical praxis in
order to illustrate how the concept can help to understand
patient needs.
Earlier, we said that the patient’s own spirituality could be
a source of anxiety. This can be shown by the case study of a
patient who suddenly started having panic attacks a few days
before his death [91]. He reported that he was frightened and
that nothing in his life had been of any value. He continued
that nothing he created would remain, that he did not believe
in God or any other higher power, but rather that life would
just end; there would only be darkness and emptiness. This
thought frightened him again, so that finally he had to be
given a strong sedative which continued to be administered
until his death [91]. In our concept, the patient found himself
in a fearful and threatening situation that highly activated
his attachment system. His fears were about the darkness
and emptiness which would overcome him upon death, as
well as the senselessness of his life, and thus affected the
aspect of transcendence in a negative way. In this situation
of fear, the patient longed for a safe haven, but he could not
rely on a secure immanent or spiritual representation that
would have given him consolation. He was not indifferent
to his immanent or transcendent afterlife, but he was not
able to explore this aspect without fear: the absence of a safe
haven means the absence of a secure base for exploration, as
well. Unfortunately, the patient’s physical condition made it
impossible for him to engage in long conversations about his
spirituality. Perhaps, it would have been helpful to have talked
with him about the value and the meaning of his life while
he was still capable of doing so. Also, a gentle exploration
with him, together with another person, about what might
happen upon his death might have helped this patient not to
wait with this reflection until just before his death; the person
could have asked him what his belief of “darkness” meant
to him personally, since that belief obviously frightened him
so much. Perhaps he would have found a safe haven and,
later on, a secure base for fearless exploration of his spiritual
thoughts. Possibly, this patient seemed self-reliant due to his
attachment style and did not ask for help until he could not
hold back due to his panic attacks.
Petersen and Koehler [2] report a case of a 75-year-old
woman with a secure attachment pattern. She was brought to
the palliative unit with a liver carcinoma. In the beginning,
she felt strong physical pain but was able to describe it
precisely so that the doctor could help her effectively. During
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the daily conversations with the doctor, the patient talked
openly about her life and valued negative as well as positive
experiences. She had felt that in her childhood “both of
her parents were available for her all the time” [2]. She
experienced rough times during the war and in the following
years but was able to build a new and satisfying life. She was
happily married until her husband’s death some years ago
and had established a warm and close relationship to her
son and his family. All throughout her stay in the palliative
unit, she was surrounded by her family and close friends,
who provided a secure base for her exploration of the self
and of questions of transcendence. Daily conversation helped
her to reflect on her life and to value the way she had lived
it, including good as well as bad episodes. She could talk
openly about her anxiety to die and was able to mourn.
The conversations about her life, her illness, and her death,
including all the emotions that were experienced in the
process, helped her to accept her situation. Before her death,
she asked for spiritual support from a priest. Finally, the
patient was able to let go and died reconciled and in a state
of calmness.
In contrast, persons with a dismissive attachment pattern
may seem indifferent to their illness, but in fact they feel fear
and anger that they do not know how to cope with. Transcendent exploration may be performed in an impersonal and
distanced way, indicating no personal or intrinsic interest.
Nevertheless, it is important to recognize the emotions of fear
and forsakenness hiding behind the cover of distance and
to encourage and support exploration behavior sensitively. A
case study of a person with dismissive attachment behavior is
reported by Tan et al [13]. A 47-year-old woman was admitted
to the palliative-care unit with ovarian cancer. The patient
had been self-reliant and had avoided close relationships
throughout her life. Instead, she was very devoted to her
work. Her fear of dependence was apparent in her ambivalent
behavior: on the one hand demanding help and more support
from the staff, on the other hand rejecting treatment when
it was offered. Those contradictory signals became not only
a challenge for the staff, but also made the patient suffer
more than necessary, as well. Reluctantly, she agreed to accept
individual counseling. It turned out that she wished to die
and did not see any point in her continued living; at the same
time, her spiritual beliefs prevented her from ending her life
deliberately. Based on the understanding of her dismissive
attachment pattern, health care providers were instructed to
ensure the patient’s participation in treatment as much as
possible. In terms of spiritual needs, the counseling sessions
helped her to structure her spiritual exploration. She began
to communicate her feelings—which led to less contradictory
signals—and to accept and better value human relationships.
Instead of dying alone, as she had wished to at the beginning,
she was able to accept support from her mother and her
friends, who were beside her when she died [13].
Persons with an enmeshed attachment pattern may not
exhibit any exploration behavior at all, because confrontation
with their own death activates strong feelings of fear and
panic. Therefore, constantly animating them to explore may
trigger anxiety. Possibly, a careful and sensitive approach
is indicated that takes the patient step-by-step toward a
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tolerable level of exploration. Tan et al. [13], for example,
describe a 55-year-old woman with terminal cancer. She
showed strong feelings of anxiety toward her death, concomitant with significant panic attacks. The patient reported that
while in her childhood her physical needs had always been
satisfied, she had experienced a lack of emotional support.
She always had been insecure, despite the success in her
career and loving friends and husband. At the slightest change
of her symptoms, the patient saw herself confronted with
catastrophic thoughts and intense fears of death. The frequent
attempts at reassurance and intensive attention seemed to
calm the patient’s fears for a short time, but to the point that
some caregivers felt overwhelmed by the patient. Based on the
knowledge of the patient’s attachment pattern, a structured
plan was elaborated which had to be strictly followed. The
structure helped the patient find a certain regularity in her
treatment, which enabled her to control her fears better.
Regular meetings with family, physicians, and psychiatrists
helped her to express her anxiety to die [13].
Patients with an unresolved attachment pattern expectedly show very varied and ambiguous exploration behavior. Besides continuous and sensitive spiritual support, it
is important not to be misled by the patient’s alternating
and possibly aggressive behavior, but instead to support
the patient in structuring their transcendent exploration.
Petersen and Koehler [2] give the example of a 68-year-old
woman who was admitted to the palliative care unit with
untreated breast cancer. The patient was very aggressive and
defensive, allowing little to no treatment in the beginning.
After a few days, and consistent but gentle approaches
towards her, she agreed to show her open breast wound
and allowed it to be bandaged. Step by step, the patient
began to develop some trust toward her caregivers. When
asked questions about herself and her life, she often fell
into a confused or aggressive state of mind; sometimes, her
answers were clear and structured, but no more words than
necessary came over her lips. Her childhood memories were
fragmented; she often did not even finish her sentences
when asked about it, but rather fell into a trance-like state.
Nevertheless, it became clear that she had been maltreated
when she was little, and that in this short amount of time
it would be impossible to provide sufficient therapy to ease
her anxieties. Her extreme anxiety led to emotional outbursts;
sometimes she cried, and sometimes she became highly
aggressive towards staff members. Her caregivers tried to
provide the patient with a sense of security through reliable
and time-intensive care. A few days before her death, the
patient fell into a serious delirium that could be treated
successfully.
Although it is obviously helpful to know a patient’s attachment pattern and spiritual orientation, there are difficulties
in their assessment in the palliative context. When patients
enter the palliative care unit, they usually get admitted when
their health condition is declining, and they often stay only
for a couple of days, if their health condition gets better
again. An AAI may be a possible evaluation instrument,
but it is very time consuming and complex and can be
very exhausting for the patient. The AAP, on the contrary,
seems less intrusive and also takes a shorter time to evaluate,
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although reliability is just as good as the AAI. Therefore,
it seems to be a more accurate instrument in the context
of palliative care. First trials to implement the AAP in the
palliative-care context have been made by the working group
of Hloucal et al. [92]. Although an important element, the
spiritual dimension of attachment is a problematic aspect in
the evaluation of the AAP. Many spiritual themes in the AAP
(which fall into a certain pattern of evaluation) are classified
as being “spooky,” and thus indicate traumatic experiences.
This could be a serious problem, since first results seem
to indicate that palliative-care patients often return to the
spiritual dimension during the interview as a secure or
insecure base of attachment. A patient will thus easily be
classified as “disorganized,” even when his or her spiritual
resources may be helpful and a source of strength [91]. These
findings confirm the importance of the spiritual dimension of
attachment: if this dimension is not integrated in the concept
of attachment, it could lead to wrong assumptions about one
person’s attachment pattern and thus misjudge an important
resource of coping with the own death. Further research
has to show how Attachment Theory and spirituality can
be integrated not only on a theoretical base but in terms of
measurement as well.

6. Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to discuss and explore the
interrelation between two concepts which are important to
Palliative Care, namely, Attachment Theory and the concept of spirituality. We found that both concepts have two
aspects in common: the aspect of security and the aspect
of exploration. More precisely, spiritual relationships can be
considered analogous to the concept of “safe haven” and
“secure base” in Attachment Theory, whereas the spiritual
search for transcendence as analogous to “exploration behavior.” For the category of security as well as for the category
of “exploration,” two ideal-typical subcategories have been,
respectively, conceptualized: an external and an internal
division. The internal subcategories can in turn refer to
an immanent internal and a transcendent/spiritual division.
This conceptualization seems important in Palliative Care,
because spirituality cannot be seen as a monadic superimposed variable that individuals may or may not refer to, but
more as a basic need of all humans constituted as a certain
expression of attachment behavior. Spirituality can be an
adequate answer of attachment behavior to the peculiarity of
the palliative situation. Spiritual seeking as a part of attachment behavior is activated and becomes especially relevant
when an individual is confronted with a highly stressful
situation, such as a palliative patient, is confronted with.
Following the line of reasoning in this paper, this would imply
some adjustments in Attachment Theory. For example, in
the Adult Attachment Projective Picture System (AAP)—that
is a commonly operationalized assessment tool—a person
referring to a transcendent internal reference would likely
be classified as having an insecure attachment pattern, even
when perceiving it as a source of support and strength [91].
As we discussed earlier, positive effects of palliative treatment
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adequate to attachment have been shown. Knowing how
to support and activate the patient’s spiritual exploration
may enhance this effect and could thus add to the patient’s
end-of-life quality. In the end, no caregiver, relative, or
friend can take the confrontation with transcendence off the
patients shoulder. Transcendence will never be answered in
a completely satisfying way, but it will always refer to an
unknown [93]. Transcendent exploration can only be carried
out successfully in an individual way. At the beginning, as well
as at the end of life, we face an unknown that frightens us and
that we must confront, preferably from a secure base.
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Summary
Attachment and psychosomatic health among Catholic pastoral professionals
Objectives: The study examines attachment representations and psychosomatic symptoms of
Catholic priests and other pastoral professionals in Germany.
Method: We conducted structured biographical interviews with 83 Catholic pastoral professionals
(47 priests, 36 lay pastoral workers). Attachment representations were diagnosed by use of the
Adult Attachment Projective Picture System (AAP). Psychosomatic health data (Brief Symptom
Inventory – BSI-18) were taken from the associated German Pastoral Ministry Study.
Results: In the sample, the proportion of secure attachment representations was 23 % insecuredismissing 39 %, 18 % insecure-preoccupied and 21 % unresolved attachment status. Individuals
with secure attachment representation were associated with lower values of psychosomatic stress,
while individuals with insecure-dismissing and unresolved attachment status had higher values.
Discussion: The amount of insecure attachment representations and psychosomatic symptoms is higher than in data from the healthy samples, especially in the cohorts between 1933
and 1945. Data from biographical interviews indicate the significant role of institutional attachment to the Church, in many cases possibly compensating for dysfunctional parental relationships in personal history.
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Methode: Mit 83 Seelsorgenden (47 Priester, 36 andere Seelsorgende) wurden strukturierte
biographische Interviews geführt. Die Bindungsrepräsentanzen wurden mit dem Adult Attachment Projective Picture System (AAP) erfasst. Zudem lagen aus einer Fragebogenerhebung („Seelsorgestudie“) die Daten zur psychosomatischen Belastung anhand des Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI-18) vor.
Ergebnisse: Der Anteil sicherer Bindungsrepräsentanzen lag bei 23 %, unsicher-distanzierter
bei 39 %, unsicher-verstrickter bei 18 % und desorganisierter bei 21 %. Seelsorgende mit einer
sicheren Bindungsrepräsentanz weisen eine geringere psychosomatische Belastung auf, während unsicher-distanzierte und desorganisierte Seelsorgende erhöhte Belastungswerte erzielen.
Diskussion: Die Befunde weisen auf einen im Vergleich zur Allgemeinbevölkerung erhöhten
Anteil unsicherer Bindungsrepräsentanzen und damit verbundener psychosomatischer Belastung hin, vor allem in den Geburtsjahrgängen 1933 bis 1945. Wie in den biographischen Interviews berichtet wird, scheint gerade vor dem Hintergrund problematischer elterlicher Beziehungen der institutionell-kirchlichen Bindung eine kompensatorische und stabilisierende
Rolle zuzukommen.

1. Einleitung
Verschiedene Studien zur psychosomatischen und psychosozialen Gesundheit von
Priestern und anderen Seelsorgenden in der katholischen Kirche zeichnen ein differenziertes Bild der priesterlichen und seelsorglichen Belastungen und Ressourcen.
Die US-amerikanischen Studien von Knox stellten eine höhere psychopathologische
Belastung, Depressionsneigung und Burnout-Risiko von katholischen Priestern fest,
als dies für die Allgemeinbevölkerung zu erwarten wäre (Knox et al. 2007; Raj u. Dean
2005). Ähnliche Befunde wurden bei protestantischen Geistlichen erhoben (Frenk et
al. 2013). Hingegen fand Rossetti (2011) in einer Befragung von 2486 katholischen
Priestern in den Vereinigten Staaten eine etwas niedrigere psychopathologische Belastung und eine deutlich höhere Berufszufriedenheit als in vergleichbaren Stichproben männlicher Amerikaner. Auch im deutschsprachigen Raum besteht eine Sozialforschung im kirchlichen Raum, zum Beispiel die Studien von Zulehner (2010), die
ähnlich zu den amerikanischen Studien eine vergleichsweise hohe Berufs- und Lebenszufriedenheit bei gleichzeitig deutlich erhöhter Arbeitsbelastung feststellen.
Mit der hier zu Grunde liegenden gesundheitspsychologisch ausgerichteten Seelsorgestudie (www.seelsorgestudie.com) liegt die weltweit umfangreichste Studie auf
diesem Forschungsgebiet vor. In den Jahren 2012–2014 wurden in 22 der 27 deutschen Diözesen 8574 Priester und andere Seelsorgende zu ihrer psychischen Gesundheit, Persönlichkeit, Arbeits- und Lebenszufriedenheit, Sexualität und Spiritualität
befragt; eine Teilnehmerzahl, die etwa einem Drittel aller Priester, Diakone, Gemeinde- und Pastoralreferenten der katholischen Kirche in Deutschland entspricht (vgl.
Deutsche Bischofskonferenz 2014). Im Hinblick auf die psychosomatische Gesundheit, die mit dem Brief-Symptom-Inventory (BSI-18; Franke 2000) erhoben wurde,
zeichnet die deutsche Seelsorgestudie ein heterogenes Bild. Verglichen mit den Referenzstichproben von Franke (2011) liegen die Werte der Seelsorgenden über denen
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einer Stichprobe von 600 Mitgliedern eines Psychologischen Instituts, andererseits
niedriger als in einer Stichprobe von 589 Universitätsstudenten. Verglichen mit den
Untersuchungen von Spitzer et al. (2011) liegen die Werte der Seelsorgenden deutlich
unter denen einer Patientenstichprobe, aber deutlich über denen der beiden nichtklinischen Stichproben (wobei es sich einmal um eine Stichprobe von jüngeren Studenten, bei der zweiten nicht-klinischen Stichprobe um eine „Zufallsstichprobe aus
dem persönlichen Umfeld der Autoren“ handelt und somit die Vergleichbarkeit mit
der Stichprobe der Seelsorgestudie wiederum fraglich ist). Insgesamt scheint die psychosomatische Belastung der Seelsorgenden im Vergleich mit nicht-klinischen Stichproben zwar erhöht, aber den Werten von Sozialarbeitern und Ärzten vergleichbar
(Frick et al. 2015). Ungefähr ein Fünftel der Seelsorgenden (23 % der Priester;
17–19 % in den anderen Berufsgruppen) leidet unter erhöhter psychosomatischer
Belastung, wobei Ängstlichkeit, Depressivität und Somatisierungsneigung deutlich
ausgeprägt waren. Als maßgebliche Prädiktoren der psychosomatischen Gesundheit
erweisen sich internale Faktoren wie die Selbstwirksamkeitserwartung, Stresswahrnehmung, Lebenszufriedenheit und das Kohärenzgefühl der Seelsorgenden, während
externen Faktoren wie der Anzahl der Arbeitsstunden oder der Größe der pastoralen
Einheit eine geringere Rolle zukommt. Auch das Erleben der Spiritualität steht in
Zusammenhang mit der psychosomatischen Gesundheit (Büssing et al. 2013).
Die vorliegende Studie bezieht sich auf die in der Seelsorgestudie erhobenen Fragebogendaten („Fragebogenstudie“) sowie auf eine Interviewuntersuchung, die im Rahmen der Studie angelegt war („Interviewstudie“). Sie widmet sich der Frage nach den
Bindungsrepräsentationen von Priestern und Seelsorgenden im Zusammenhang mit
deren psychosomatischer Belastung. Der Zusammenhang von Bindungserfahrungen
und psychosomatischer Belastung ist in der Forschungsliteratur in vielen Untersuchungen belegt (zur Übersicht etwa: Brisch 2014; Buchheim 2015). Eine Metaanalyse von
Bakermans-Kranenburg und van IJzendoorn (2009) zeigt beispielsweise, dass Störungsbilder wie Angststörungen, Depressionen, Persönlichkeitsstörungen oder Suchterkrankungen hoch signifikant mit unsicherer Bindungsrepräsentanz assoziiert sind. Insbesondere Störungsbilder aufgrund von Traumatisierungen (sexueller Missbrauch, Misshandlung) haben einen erhöhten Anteil an unverarbeiteten Bindungstraumata, was die
Bedeutung des Zusammenhangs von desorganisierter Bindung und Psychopathologie
nachdrücklich belegt (siehe auch Juen et al. 2013; Wittfoth-Schardt et al. 2012). Zusammenfassend weisen die Befunde unter anderem darauf hin, dass eine sichere und reziproke Eltern-Kind-Bindung einerseits protektiv gegen körperliche und psychische Erkrankungen in den späteren Lebensaltern wirkt, während andererseits unsichere oder
pathologische Bindungsbeziehungen das Krankheitsrisiko erhöhen und das jeweilige
Krankheitsempfinden beeinflussen (Audage u. Middlebrooks 2008; Schubert 2014).
In den Diagnosesystemen der Bindungsforschung im Erwachsenenalter werden zur
Typologisierung der verinnerlichten Arbeitsmodelle von Bindung („Bindungsrepräsentanzen“) gewöhnlich vier Typen unterschieden: sicher, unsicher-distanziert, unsicher-verstrickt und desorganisiert (Ainsworth et al. 1978; Main et al. 1986). In nichtklinischen (internationalen) Stichproben ergeben sich sowohl für das Kindes- wie das
Erwachsenenalter geschlechtsunabhängig ähnliche Verteilungsmuster: ca. 50 % siche-
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re, 24 % unsicher-distanzierte, 9 % unsicher-verstrickte und 17 % desorganisierte Bindungsrepräsentanzen (Bakermans-Kranenburg u. Van IJzendoorn 2009).
Wenig bekannt ist, in welcher Verteilung die Bindungsrepräsentanzen in der
Gruppe der seelsorglichen Berufe in der römisch-katholischen Kirche vorliegen. Die
Studien mit katholischen Priestern, in denen bindungsdiagnostische Instrumente
wie das AAI eingesetzt wurden, beziehen sich meist auf sehr eingeschränkte Stichproben (Cassibba u. Granqvist 2008). Auch die Besonderheiten der deutschen Geschichte, das heißt auch Erziehungs- und Bindungsgeschichte, sind in den Studien
kaum repräsentiert.
Im Rahmen dieser Seelsorgestudie ist es möglich, erstmals eine Aussage über die
Verteilung der Bindungsrepräsentanzen unter den katholischen Priestern, Diakonen
und nicht-ordinierten Seelsorgenden (Gemeinde- und Pastoralreferenten/innen) im
deutschsprachigen Raum auf einem breiteren statistischen Fundament zu treffen
und in Zusammenhang mit der psychosomatischen Belastung zu bringen. Die Stichprobe der Interviewteilnehmer kann ins Verhältnis zur der Gesamtstichprobe gesetzt
und somit ihre Repräsentativität überprüft werden; eine Gegebenheit, die wohl nur
für wenige Interviewstudien realisierbar ist. Die vorliegende Studie widmet sich folgenden Forschungsfragen:
1) Welche Verteilung von Bindungsrepräsentanzen weisen Priester und andere Seelsorgende in der katholischen Kirche auf?
2) Unterscheidet sich die Verteilung im Hinblick auf das Alter der Teilnehmenden?
3) Unterscheidet sich die Verteilung für die Gruppen der Priester und der anderer
Seelsorgenden?
4) In welchem Zusammenhang steht die Bindungsrepräsentation mit der psychosomatischen Belastung?

2. Methoden
2.1. Teilnehmer
Im Rahmen der Fragebogenstudie wurden die Befragten über die Möglichkeit einer
Teilnahme an einer vertiefenden Interviewstudie informiert. 395 von insgesamt 8574
Befragten (4.6 %) willigten schriftlich in die Teilnahme an der Interviewstudie ein.
Unter den Interessenten wurden 83 Teilnehmer zufällig ausgewählt, die von einem
Interviewer in ihrer Diözese besucht und interviewt wurden. An der Studie nahmen
Priester, Diakone, Gemeindereferenten/innen und Pastoralreferent/innen im seelsorglichen Dienst der katholischen Kirche teil.
2.2. Ethische Gesichtspunkte
Alle Teilnehmer wurden zu Beginn des Interviews über die Studie aufgeklärt und
besaßen zu jedem Zeitpunkt die Möglichkeit, das Interview zu beenden. Die erhobenen Daten wurden anonymisiert und über einen Code den Fragebogendaten der
Seelsorgestudie zugeordnet.
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Die Studie wurde von der Ethikkommission der Hochschule für Philosophie genehmigt.
2.3. Messinstrumente
2.3.1. Psychosomatische Belastung
Die psychosomatische Belastung wurde mit Hilfe des Brief-Symptom-Inventory 18
(BSI-18) gemessen (dt. Franke 2000). Das BSI-18 umfasst die Bereiche (1) Depressivität, (2) Ängstlichkeit und (3) Somatisierung, zu denen jeweils sechs Items vorliegen.
Die Antworten werden mittels 5-Punkt Likert-Skalen erfasst. Die deutsche Version des
BSI-18 weist nach jüngeren Untersuchungen gute psychometrische Eigenschaften, interne Konsistenz, Kriteriums- und konvergente Validität auf (Franke et al. 2011).
2.3.2. Bindungsdiagnostik
Die Bindungsrepräsentanz der Teilnehmenden wurde anhand des Adult Attachment
Projective Picture System (AAP) nach George and West (2012) diagnostiziert, das zu
Beginn des biographischen Interviews erhoben wurde. Dabei handelt es sich um ein
valides und reliables Testverfahren, das sich an den Klassifikationsprinzipien des
Adult Attachment Interviews (AAI) orientiert, aber mit etwa 20 bis 30 Minuten weniger Zeit beansprucht. Den Probanden wird eine Serie von sieben Bildern vorgelegt,
in denen beziehungsrelevante Szenen mit Personen abgebildet sind und die schrittweise das Bindungssystem aktivieren (Buchheim et al. 2009; Fizke et al. 2013). Die
Probanden werden instruiert, eine Geschichte zu diesen Bildern zu erzählen, die aufgezeichnet und transkribiert wird. Die Transkription wird nach bestimmten Klassifikationsprinzipien ausgewertet, wobei sowohl der Inhalt, Abwehr als auch die Erzählweise relevant sind. Das AAP ist ins Deutsche übersetzt, weist gute psychometrische Kriterien auf (George u. West 2011) und stimmt in hohem Maße mit den
Klassifikationsresultaten des AAI überein (Buchheim et al. 2003).
Die Auswerter (J. M. und C. L.) haben die Reliabilität zur Auswertung des AAP
anhand von 30 Test-Interviews mit 80 % Übereinstimmung erworben und wurden
entsprechend zertifiziert. Beide Beurteiler waren blind für die persönlichen Daten
und das biographische Interview der Teilnehmenden.
2.3.3. Vergleich Interviewstudie und Fragebogenstudie
Zum Vergleich der Gesamt- mit der Interviewstichprobe wurden neben den demographischen Angaben folgende Messinstrumente herangezogen: Brief Symptom
Inventory 18 (siehe oben), Fragebogen zur sozialen Unterstützung (F-SozU) nach
Fydrich et al. (2009), Skala zur Selbstwirksamkeitserwartung (SWE) nach Schwarzer
and Jerusalem (1995).
2.4. Statistische Analyse
Deskriptive Statistiken, Varianzanalysen und Korrelationen wurden mit der Software
SPSS 22.0 berechnet. Mittelwertunterschiede zwischen den Gruppen wurden anhand
von t-Tests für unabhängige Stichproben auf ihre Signifikanz überprüft. Die Interrater-Reliabilität zwischen den Auswertern wurde mit Cohens-Kappa berechnet.
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3. Ergebnisse
3.1. Teilnehmer
83 Personen (76 % Männer, 24 % Frauen) nahmen an der Interviewstudie teil, davon
46 Priester (55 %), drei Diakone (4 %), 15 Pastoralreferenten oder Pastoralreferentinnen (18 %) und 19 Gemeindereferenten oder Gemeindereferentinnen (23 %). Tabelle 1 zeigt die demographischen Daten für die Teilnehmenden. Für den statistischen Vergleich der Gruppen werden Diakone, Pastoral- und Gemeindereferenten
oder -referentinnen zur Gruppe der „anderen Seelsorgeberufe“ zusammengefasst.
3.2. Vergleich Interviewstudie und Fragebogenstudie
Für die meisten demographischen Angaben, besonders für die Altersgruppen und
das Geschlecht, repräsentiert die Interviewstudie (ISt) die Fragebogenstudie der Seelsorgestudie (FbS; siehe Tabelle 1). Für die Gruppe der Priester ist der Anteil der Geburtsjahrgänge vor 1940 mit 17 % etwas geringer als in der Fragebogenstudie (24 %),
in der Gruppe der Pastoralreferenten ist mit 33 % ein etwas geringerer Anteil an
Frauen zu verzeichnen (FbS: 46 %). Die Berufsgruppe der Diakone ist mit 4 % anstelle von 12 % zugunsten des Anteils der Priester (55 % in der ISt, 48 % in der FbS)
etwas unterrepräsentiert, während die Verteilung für die anderen Berufsgruppen
äquivalent ist.
Für keines der in Tabelle 1 aufgeführten Messinstrumente ergeben sich signifikante Mittelwertsunterschiede. Auch die Mittelwertsunterschiede des BSI-18 weichen
sowohl für die einzelnen Berufsgruppen als auch über alle Gruppen hinweg nicht
signifikant voneinander ab (ISt.: M = .46; s = .43/FbS: M = .42; s = .45).
3.3. Bindungsdiagnostik
Die Übereinstimmungsrate der beiden reliablen AAP-Auswerter lag in dieser Stichprobe bei 90.4 % (κ = .87, p < .000). Abweichende Fälle (8 Fälle) wurden in gemeinsamer Abstimmung festgelegt.
Über die gesamte Stichprobe hinweg ergibt sich folgendes Verteilungsmuster: sicher 22.9 % (19 Fälle), unsicher-distanziert 38.6 % (32), unsicher-verstrickt 18.1 %
(15), desorganisiert 20.5 % (17).
3.3.1. Bindungsrepräsentanzen in den Alterskohorten
Der höchste Anteil desorganisierter Bindungen liegt mit 42.9 % in den Geburtsjahrgängen 1933–1945. Bei 13 von 14 Teilnehmenden in dieser Altersgruppe weit jenseits
des üblichen Renteneintritts handelt es sich um Priester. Am niedrigsten ist der Anteil
desorganisierter Bindungen mit 6.7 % in den Jahrgängen 1960–1969 (siehe Tabelle
2). In der Gruppe der Priester nimmt der Anteil sicherer Bindungsrepräsentanzen in
den späteren Geburtsjahrgängen zu (von 7.7 % vor 1945 auf 25 % nach 1970), wohingegen jener Anteil für die Gruppe der anderen Seelsorgeberufe abnimmt (von
50 % in den Jahrgängen 1946–1959 auf 10 % nach 1970).
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Abbildung 1: Verteilung der Bindungsrepräsentanzen nach Berufsgruppen

3.3.2. Berufsgruppen im Vergleich
Für den Vergleich der Berufsgruppen wurden die Jahrgänge vor einschließlich 1945
ausgeschlossen, da es sich bis auf eine Ausnahme um Priester handelte. Zudem wurden die Gruppen entsprechend ihrer Zugehörigkeit zu einer Alterskohorte gewichtet,
um mögliche Verzerrungen durch die unterschiedliche Altersstruktur in den Gruppen zu egalisieren (vgl. Tabelle 1). In der Gruppe der Priester lag folgendes Verteilungsmuster vor: sicher 18.6 %, unsicher-distanziert 38.9 %, unsicher-verstrickt
22.8 % und desorganisiert 19.8 %. Für die Gruppe der anderen Seelsorgeberufe: sicher 33.3 %, unsicher-distanziert 41.7 %, unsicher-verstrickt 16.7 %, desorganisiert
8.3 % (siehe Abbildung 1).
3.4. Zusammenhang zwischen Bindung und psychosomatischer Belastung
Der Mittelwert des BSI-18 liegt in der Interviewstudie bei M = .46 (s = .43; siehe
Tabelle 1). Nach BSI-t-Werten entspricht dies einem Wert von t = 53,7 (s = 13,4).
Abbildung 2 veranschaulicht die BSI-18-Werte, aufgeteilt nach den diagnostizierten Bindungsrepräsentanzen. Am geringsten fällt die psychosomatische Belastung für
die Gruppe mit sicheren Bindungsrepräsentanzen aus (M = .30; s = .33; t-Wert =
48.8), während sie für unsicher-verstrickte (M = .37; s = .31; t = 52.1), unsicher-distanzierte (M = .55; s = .52; t = 56.3) und desorganisierte (M = .52; s = .40; t = 56.0)
höher ausfällt; diese Tendenz wiederholt sich für die einzelnen Skalen des BSI-18.
Auf dem p < .05-Signifikanzniveau sind folgende Unterschiede signifikant: (1) BSI18-Gesamtwert: sicher versus unsicher-distanziert (T = –2,186; p = .034); (2) BSI-18
Skala Depressivität: sicher versus unsicher-distanziert (T = –2,50; p = .016). Die Unterschiede zwischen sicheren und desorganisierten Mustern liegen für den Gesamtmittelwert im Bereich eines Signifikanzniveaus p < .1 (T = –1,778; p = .084).
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Abbildung 2: Psychosomatische Belastung und Bindungsrepräsentation

4. Limitationen
Obwohl die Stichprobe der Interviewstudie die Kennzahlen der Fragebogenstudie in
weiten Teilen repräsentiert und aussagekräftige deskriptive Statistiken ermöglicht,
fällt sie mit N = 83 Interviews zu gering aus, um mehr als explorative inferenzstatistische Ergebnisse zu liefern. Dies gilt vor allem für den Vergleich zwischen den vier
Bindungsklassifikationen und den Berufsgruppen, Alterskohorten, wie auch, um etwaige Gender-Unterschiede zu untersuchen; in diesen Fällen war die Fallzahl zu gering, um aussagekräftige Chi-Quadrat-Tests durchzuführen.

5. Diskussion
Die Studie liefert erstmals eine Orientierung über die Bindungsrepräsentanzen von
Priestern und anderen Seelsorgenden in der katholischen Kirche Deutschlands. Dabei entspricht die Interviewstichprobe in ihren wesentlichen Kennwerten der Stichprobe der Fragebogenstudie, die etwa ein Drittel aller Seelsorgenden in den katholischen Diözesen Deutschlands umfasst. Die Interviewstudie hat auch im Hinblick auf
die psychosomatische Belastung, soziale Unterstützung und Selbstwirksamkeitserwartung eine aussagekräftige Stichprobe selektiert.
Auffallend ist der im Vergleich mit nicht-klinischen Stichproben geringe Anteil
sicherer Bindungsrepräsentanzen (alle folgenden Referenzwerte siehe BakermansKranenburg u. Van IJzendoorn 2009). Für nicht-klinische Stichproben wäre ein Anteil von etwa 50 % sicheren Bindungsrepräsentanzen zu erwarten, während der Anteil in der vorliegenden Studie bei etwa 23 % liegt. Dies ist vor allem mit einem deut-
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lich erhöhten Anteil unsicher-distanzierter (40 %/Vergleichswert ca. 24 %) und verstrickter Bindungsrepräsentanzen (18 %/9 %) verbunden, während desorganisierte
Bindungsrepräsentanzen mit etwa 21 % im Bereich von nicht-klinischen Stichproben liegen (17 %). In der Gruppe der Priester liegt im Vergleich zu den anderen
Seelsorgeberufen noch einmal ein geringerer Anteil sicherer und ein höherer Anteil
desorganisierter Bindungen vor. Dieses Ergebnis weicht von den Befunden von Cassibba und Granqvist (2008) ab, die in einer AAI-Studie mit 30 katholischen Priestern
einen Anteil von 77 % sicheren und 7 % desorganisierten Bindungen vorfanden; allerdings handelte es sich um sehr junge Priester (durchschnittlich 27,6 Jahre) in Süditalien, sodass sich die Ergebnisse für den Vergleich mit der hier vorliegenden Stichprobe wenig eignen.
Der Anteil desorganisierter Bindungsrepräsentanzen ist für die gesamte Stichprobe vor allem in den Geburtsjahrgängen vor einschließlich 1945 hoch (ca. 43 %) und
nimmt mit den späteren Geburtsjahrgängen ab, in den Jahrgängen zwischen 1960–69
finden sich nur noch etwa 7 % desorganisierte Klassifikationen. Vernachlässigt man
die Jahrgänge vor 1945 in der Berechnung, sinkt der Anteil desorganisierter Bindungsrepräsentanzen in der Stichprobe auf 16 %. In den jüngeren Jahrgängen nach
1970 nimmt der Anteil desorganisierter Klassifikationen zu. Möglicherweise findet
hierin die veränderte Familiendemographie, das heißt die Erhöhung der Scheidungsrate in den 1970er Jahren und die damit verbundene Destabilisierung der elterlichen
Beziehungen ihren Niederschlag, die mit der Verunsicherung von Bindungen in Zusammenhang stehen (Lewis et al. 2000).
Die Befunde liefern Hinweise dafür, dass sich die Bindungsrepräsentationen je
nach dem Alter der Teilnehmer unterscheiden. Vor allem in den Jahrgängen der sogenannten Kriegskinder (1933–1945) liegt ein hohes Maß an desorganisierten Bindungen vor. Die Bedeutung des langen Schattens kindlicher Erfahrungen im Zweiten
Weltkrieg, der noch auf die Lebensgestaltung und Gesundheit der alternden Kriegskinder fällt (Radebold 2009), ist in den letzten Jahren von der Altersforschung und
Psychosomatik dokumentiert worden: Im Zentrum stehen dabei traumatische Erfahrungen der Flucht, Vertreibung oder Ausbombung (Heuft et al. 2007), Ohnmacht
oder Verlust früher Bezugspersonen, insbesondere die Vaterlosigkeit (Decker et al.
2004; Franz et al. 2007), sowie die Erziehungsstile des Nationalsozialismus (Stambolis
2011). Leider ist die Geschichte der Kriegskindheit in Deutschland noch wenig mit
bindungstheoretischen Instrumenten untersucht worden; zumindest weisen Ergebnisse britischer Studien darauf hin, dass eine Kindheit während des Zweiten Weltkriegs und damit verbundene Kriegserlebnisse einen Einfluss auf die Etablierung
unsicherer Bindungsrepräsentanzen hatten (vgl. McCarthy u. Davies 2003; Rusby u.
Tasker 2008).
Sichere Bindungsrepräsentanzen sind in der vorliegenden Studie mit niedrigeren,
unsicheren Bindungsrepräsentanzen, vor allem distanzierte und desorganisierte, sind
mit höheren psychosomatischen Belastungen verbunden. Dies bestätigt die Befunde
über den Zusammenhang zwischen Bindung und psychosomatischer Belastung
(Brisch 2014). Die erhöhten BSI-Werte in der Stichprobe der Seelsorgenden könnten
also durch den ebenfalls erhöhten Anteil unsicherer Bindungsrepräsentanzen erklärt
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werden. Auch wenn im Rahmen der vorliegenden Studie keine Aussagen über Kausalitäten möglich sind, ist denkbar, dass viele Faktoren der psychosomatischen Gesundheit von Seelsorgenden, etwa die Selbstwirksamkeitserwartung, Stresswahrnehmung (Frick et al. 2015), Spiritualität (Büssing et al. 2013) oder die Fähigkeit zur
Beziehungsgestaltung wesentlich in den frühkindlichen Bindungserfahrungen begründet liegen. Allerdings bleibt auch für Seelsorgende mit unsicheren Bindungsrepräsentanzen die psychosomatische Belastung mit der von anderen sozialen und helfenden Berufen vergleichbar (Frick et al. 2015), sodass sich vor allem der protektive
Aspekt sicherer Bindungsrepräsentanzen hervorheben lässt, die mit unterdurchschnittlichen Belastungswerten verbunden sind.
In bindungspsychologischen Konzeptionen wie der Attachment-to-God-Theorie
(Kirkpatrick 2005) wird der inneren Gottesbeziehung von Gläubigen der Status einer
Bindungsbeziehung beziehungsweise Bindungsrepräsentanz zugesprochen. Die Forschung unterscheidet dabei die kompensatorische Funktion religiöser Lebensbezüge,
durch die dysfunktionale Bindungserfahren ausgeglichen werden, von der korrespondierenden, also von der Entsprechung funktionaler oder dysfunktionaler Bindungserfahrungen mit dem spirituellen Bereich (Gottesbilder, spirituelle Bindungsmuster).
Die Befunde der vorliegenden Studie unterstreichen im Hinblick auf den erhöhten
Anteil unsicherer Bindungen die Plausibilität beider Richtungen: Einerseits ist denkbar, dass die religiöse Berufs- und Lebensweise vor dem Hintergrund spezifischer
Bindungserfahrungen besonders attraktiv ist. Ähnlich wie die Single-Lebensweise im
Allgemeinen kann die zölibatäre Lebensweise Menschen mit unsicher-distanzierten
Bindungen die Möglichkeit zu einer vergleichsweise autonomen Gestaltung des Berufsumfeldes, Vermeidung erotischer Intimität oder ähnlichem bieten. Dies würde
bedeuten, dass sich die jeweilige Bindungsrepräsentanz bereits in der Berufswahl widerspiegelt. Andererseits weisen die biographischen Interviews in dieser Studie darauf hin, dass die katholische Kirche, vor allem im ländlichen Raum und in Gestalt
des Heimatpfarrers, ein gewisses Maß an Stabilität und Kontinuität ermöglichte,
wenn die familiären Beziehungen von einer besonderen Instabilität gekennzeichnet
waren, also kompensatorisch wirken und damit nicht nur Bindungsunsicherheit widerspiegeln, sondern Bindungssicherheit stiften. Die spezifischen bindungspsychologischen Dynamiken, die für die Lebensgeschichte und Berufswahl in der katholischen Kirche bedeutsam sind, sollen in der Analyse der biographischen Interviews
in einer weiteren Studie untersucht werden.
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